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INTRODUCTIO~J 

The Dartlett pear is assuming a place of increasing importance in 
the fruit industry of the Pacific coast. Both frei'ih shipments and 
the packing of canned pears haye shown a steady growth during the 
last 10 years. In view of the fact that a large acreage planted to 
Bartlett pears is not yet in bearing, it is probable that the tonnage of 
this fruit to be handled, either in the fresh state or canned or dried, 
will increase materially during the next few ~ears. 

Because of the highly perishable nature 0:': this fruit, special care 
in handling is necessary in order to put it on the market in good 
condition and at the same time prolong the marketing season suffi
ciently to take care of the rapidly increasing tonnage. 

Bartlett pears on the Pacific coast are grown under a wide diver
sity of climatic conditions, ranging from those of the coo] coastal 
districts to those of the hot, dry interior valleys. The ripening char

1 II. W. Richl'Y and J. C. ShllIetter, of the Division of Pomology of the State Col
kge of lown, assIsted in th" work In Cnllfornin uud made mnny of the testR hel'ein 
reported. In the Wenlltchee district L. A. Fh~tcher tuok u similar pnrt. The cuopera
tion of t.he frnit lind vcgl'tahle stnlldardizutiun bUl"enu of the Culifornia Depllrtment or 
AgrIcnlture through fnrnishlng' tl'ansportatioll und IlNsistunce Is deeply npprl'cln ted. The 
Rtorllge tests at various temperatures wert! mllde possible by the cooperation of the Security 
Wal'ehouse & Cold Storuge Co., Sun Jose, Cullf. 

56506°- •.29--1 1 
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acte,ristics of P61U'S vary considerably under these, difierent growing 
conditions. 

The purpose of the investigations herein reported was to deter
mine as accurately as possible the earliest sta~e at which Bartlett 
pears may be picked and still ripen with satisfactory quality, the' 
condition of fruit which when picked develops the Lest quality, and 
the latest stage at whjch fruit may be harvested and still retain satis
factory storage and dessert quality. It was also planned to make a 
detailed study of the influence of storage temperatures upon the rate 
of ripening of Bartlett pears, particularly on the effect of tempera
ttu'es similar to those which prevail in the tops and in the bottoms 
of loads of fruit in refrigerator cars whne in transit. These studies 
have been made with fniit from different districts. of California and 
from t!1e ,Venatchee district of '\Vashington. 

TIMF FOR PICKING BARTLETT PEARS 

A nmnber of investigations have been conduded to determine the 
be"t time for picking Bartlett 1)ear5. Lewis, Magness, and Cate (5) ~ 
studied the in('l'; flse in size, the disappearance of starch from the 
fruit, and the specific gradty of the juice in order to uetermine 
whether any of these tests were closely associnJed wi th the dessert 
and c3.lTying quality of the fruit. It was fOlmd that the fruit 
increased in size as long as it was hanging on the tree. There was 
a ,~radual disappearance of the starch from the fruit, but even fruit 
"Wh~ch was no longer in the best picbng condition retained so much 
.starch that this test was impracticable as a means of determining the 
bec:;t picking date. The spec'ific grayit:y of the jui('e did not change 
suffidentl}T to be significant. . Lewis, :i\Iurneek, and Cate (6), Mur
neek (10), and IIttrtman tJ), continuing the study of Bartlett pears 
in the Rogne RiTer Valley and other districts of Oregon, found a 
very close association between the softening of the fruit as measured 
uy a mechanical-pr('ssure test and the stage of ripeness of the pears. 

Cruess and Stone (1) followed the changes in size, soluble solids, 
acids, and starch in Bartlett pears halTesied at intermIs from e:u'ly 
unti11ate in the season. There wus not sufficient correlation of the 
floluble solids, acids, or starch content of the fruit to giTe a slltisfac
tory measure of the time the fruit was ready to harvest. 

All of these investigations indicatecl that there was a distinct im
provement in the dessert quality of Bartlett pears up to a certain 
point as the :fruit matured on the tree. One of the writers (.'7). in a 
detalled chemical study of the ripening and storage of Bartlett pears, 
found that the sugar content, as measured by chemical analysis, in
(:reased rather rapjclly as long as the fruit remained on tht' tree. Thin 
increase, on the average, ranged from 5 to 10 per cent for ellch 10-day 
inter",;.!. Titratable aciclity at the same time was deereasing in 
most of the fruit, although this change was very irregular. 

All of the investigations showed that neither size, nor sugar con
tent as measured by the specific gravity of the juice, nor starch con
tent was a satisfactory indicator of maturity or of dessert quality 
in Bartlett pears. The firmness of ille flesh appeared to l)e the most 

'Reference i~ um(\e br Italic numbers in parentheses to "Literature cited," p. 26. 
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:HANDLING BARTLETT PEARS :FROM PACIFIC 'COAST DISTRICTS 3 
satisfactory index of pear maturity available. Consequently, it wasdecided to follow in detail the changes in firmness of the flesh inpears from the principal commercial districts of California-and fromthe 1Venatchee district of Washington, and to determine the limits ofsatisfactory maturity as measured by the pressure-test method.Onreful determinations of the color between the lenticels or " dots"were also made and recorded. 

METHODS OF ESTIMATING FmMNEss A..,\'D (JOl,OR 

In this in.esticration, the 'work was planned to gi.e general dataon the rate of softening of fruit in the different growing sections aswell as to determine the dependability of the pressure tf!st as an indexof maturity or quality.
~-1.t intervals of a week to 10 days, general surveys were made ofsome of the larg-er producing sections, and records were obtained ofthe conditions ,of the fruit in a number of orchards. These orchardswere scattered throughout the different districts and represented anaverage cross section of the conditions that preyailed in them.In determining the condition of the fruit then in the orchard, thelarger specimenR ayailable at the time were used, these being the11ears which on the ayerag-e would be han-ested if picking operationswere under way on the date of making the test. Ten pears selectedfrom se.eral tr('es were used for the test in each orchard. The firmness and the grolmc1 color of the fruit! ..,; well as its size were recordedas accurately as possible.
The firmness of the flesh was determined by means of the UnitedStates Department of Agriculture pressure tester, using a plungerpoint n,e-sixteenths of an inch in diameter. This tester (0) meast ures the pressure in pounds required to force such a rounded plungerpoint into the fruit to the depth of five-sixteenths of an inch. In allof the experiments herein -reported the skin "as removed from thefruit, and the test was made directly on the flesh. Two or three testswere made on each fruit.
'1'he ayerage ground colGr on the pears used for pressu:-e testingWas recorded by comparing the fruit color "ith the chart :;hown inPlate 1. Round holes about three-fourths of an inch in diameter werecut jn the center of each color section. The pea,:s were then placedbehind the color chart, and the color between the lenticels was recorded in terms of the chart colors. For example, color 1 would correspond to No.1 in the color chart; 1% would be half way betweenNo. 1 and No.2; color 2 to 2+ would represent colors similar toNo.2, or slightly more yellow.
In addition to the pressure-test and color determinations carefulnotes were made of the browning ()f the lenticels or dots due to :f:heformation of cork. One of the writers (.9) had found this to be afairly good indication of the approach of picking maturity. Theease of separation of the fruit fr{)m the spur and -the finish of thefruit were also noted. The term" finish" refers to the rounding outof the fruit and to the characteristic smoothness and waxiness' takenon by the skin as the fruit matures.
Besides the fruit used for pressure testing, several pears from eachorchard were taken at the time of each survey and held for 12 days 
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at a temperature of about 52° F. This represents appro:rimately the 
average temperature in the top layers of Rrerrigerator car in transit 
east loaded with fruit not precooled. The fruit was then removed 
:ITom52° and held at abont 75° until ripe and overripe. The quality 
of the different lots as well as the tendency to shrivel and the way 
the fruit held after becoming ripe were recorded. In the "\Venatchee 
district from 20 to 30 pears were taken at each picking and were 
held at 75°. Notes were taken at intel'Vlils as to the charadeI' of the 
ripened prod!lct, and the time l'equired to ripen and ultimately to 
break down was determined. 

During the 1925 season surveys were made in California in the 

Sacramento lliver district, in Santa Clara County, and in Placer 
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FIGURE I.-Softening of Bartlett pears, California, 1925 

County. In 192G sur,eys were repeated in these three districts and 
also were made in the Vacaville district and the Fairfield-Suisun 
district (in Napa and Sonoma Counties) of California and in the 
'Venatchee district of Washington. In addition l.)ne or more surveys 
were made in the Placerville district, in the upp)~r Sacramento River 
district about Marysville, and in Lake County, Calif., as well as in 
the Rogue River Valley, Ore~. Tests in the 'Wenatchee, Wash., dis
trict were continued througI1192'i. 

~XPE~DdENTAL DATA 

In Fib'1lre 1 the softeninf> of Bartlett pears during the 1925, season 
in certain of these districts 1S shown. It .is apparent that on theaver
age the· fruit softens 2 to 3 pounds during each 10 days. F:ruit from 
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the Sacramento River district was earlier than that from .any other 
section studied,as indicated by the softness of the flesh, whereas that 
from Placer County averaged about 10 days later in reaching the 
same stage of softness. Average figures in districts such as Placer 
County or lVenatchee are significant only asa basis of comparison. 
The WIde range of topography in these districts results in considerable 
variation in maturity even in closely adjacent districts. 

In Figure 2 is shown the softening rate of Bartlett pears from tbe 
different districts studied in 1926. Each point on the curves in both 
Figures 1 and 2 represents the average of the pressure in the district 
on the date given, based on .an 'average of 5 to 10 .orchards. 

Ina comparison of FiglU'e 1 and Figure 2 it is apparent that the 
season of 1926 was approximately 15 days earlier than the season of 

14.$ 10 IS 20 2$ ~o oS 10 IS 20 2.$ olO .,. 9 '4" 11) 24 2.:1 
_JUNe JULy. • AUGUST- l 

FIGURE !!.-Softening of Bartlett pears from the different districts studied in 1926 

1925. Fruit in the Sacramento River district reached a pressure test 
of 20 pounds about July 15, 1925, whereas in 19::!6 this same condition 
was l'eaclled on June 28. Similarly., Placer County fruit reached a 
test of 20 pounds on July 28, 1925, and a like condition on July 13, 
1926. This outstanding difference bE'tween the two SNlsons was ap
parently due almost entirely to the Taet that the blooming Feason in 
1926 was two or three weeks carlier than in 1925, owing to the warm 
spring temperatures. No outstanding c1ifferenee in climatic condi
tions followed the blooming pel'ioc1 durin,!.!: the two peasons. A bloom
ing season in the 'lVenatchee district approximately two weeks later 
in 1927 than in 1926 was also followed by the fruit being two weeks 
luter in ripenincr. 

In general jnt"> 1926 the rate of softening during the period under 
test wus 2 to 3 pounds foT' each 10-clny perjod. The u,'erage rate of 
softening seemed to be very similar in the ll:fferent sections with the 
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exception of Vacaville, where softening appeared to be slower than 
in the other districts. 

The relative maturity of fruit in the different districts, as indi
cated by pressure-test data in Figure 2, is particularly interesting. 
The fruit from the Sacramento River district (representing the 
earliest maturity) and that from the ,Venatchee district in north
central ",Vashington (representing a late section) was only about 
20 days apart in condition. This shows that there is only a relatively 
BmaU spread in the harvesting season due to variation in time of 
maturity. It is true that there is a spread of somewhat morc than 
20 days bet\veen peak shipments from Sacramento Valley points and 
peak shipments from the late-shipping districts, but this is due to the 
fact that in these later districts the fruit is normally harvested in a 
more mature ('ondition. 

Table 1 shows the location of the orchards and the detailed pres
sare te!-its made in eaeh during the 1926 season in the Sacramento 
River district. It 'will be noted that not until June 21, when the 
average fruit of the district showed a pressure test of 21.9 pounds 
and ,,-hen fruit from aU of the orchards averaged less than 23 pounds, 
was fruit obtained that ripened with fair quality. A week earlier, 
when the fruit from this district was testing 23.5, the flavor was 
poor and insipid. Althou~h this latter fruit softened with only 
slight shriveling, it was found that within two days after the frUIt 
was eating ripe it was breaking llown and was entIrely past market 
condition. Fruit harvested later, testing 22 pounds and less, was of 
:fuir to good flavor when ripe, with an attractive yellow color, and· 
it held in Hatisittdory market condition for a longer period after 
becoming ripe. 

TABU; I.-Sottewillg of Bartlctt pears from the Sacramento River di8trict, 
Oalifo'rnia, 1fJ2li 

Pressure tcst (pounds) Crom orchard- I 

lsI tilRtca:::::'I I I
Color oC ConditionoC ripened Date c on f'lough 
fruit fruit'J1~1-1 Conrt· lIood Aver-,

land age10 INo. No. rove No. No. 
1 2, 1 2 __I~ 

,~. --- --- "- --
June 7 24.7 2.1.5! 25.2 2.,.0 25.5 2'1. 3 .----- 25.0 Shrf\"clcd, qunllty flat, very 

-------------~ poor. 
H 23.2 23. G 22. 9 2:1.0 2-1.0 23.5 lJ,~----_.____ Rlight shrh'cling, color yol 2·1.1 123.8 low, tinged 'vith gretln;

flavor poor. insipid; Cruit 
Ilrof:c down two days
aCtcr ripening. 

21 21.8 22.4 1 22.6 21.0 21.4 21.4 21.9 Very little. shriveling, goad 1)6 to 2_____ . 
22.41 clear yellow mlor; !lavo 

Cair to goo<!. mostly Cair; 
held wcll ultcr riPl'ning _____do..__ .. _28 20.2 20.!J 10.8 20.4 19.7 19.8 19.1 19.9 No sbrh-elinl\", attractivo 
yellow color; flavor Cair 
to !load. 

July 7 IS. 1 18.2 19.3 18.5 ---_ ... 17.8 18.3 18.4 2 to 2+_. __ ._ ,Ooad yellow color; good 
!Iavor. aromatic. 

20 16.0 18.1 18.5 110.4 ---_ .... 16.7 10.5 17.1 2t03. most- Quality goad to vcry good
ly2)6. held well altor ripening I - - .- . 

Table 2 "haws the detailed .figures for the surveys made in Placer 
Oounty. '1'his is a warmer district, at a higher elevation, and tho 
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water 	supply is short in certain orchards. There was considerable 
variation in the different orcliards because the topography of the 
district is rolling, with various exposures and elevations. 

T.ABT.E 2.-SofICll-ing of Bartlctt pears from Placer Oounty, Oalif., 1.'"126 

I Pressuro test (pounds) from orchnrd-

Color ofI IMonte Rio I : Kewcnstlc IDate 	 Condition of ripened frui~fruit ~~~ I . ~~- ~~-- ~ '--~·AYCf-


I ! Ko. KO.j No. NO., age

; 1 	 1 2 1 2 

--'-_!_- .- .--- -- -- I 
June 15 	 27.3 25.3 27.4 26.2 27.3 21. :; ZG.3 Mostly 1>1__ ShriY~lod. poor <lualil" ast.ringent. 

25 0 23.3 23. D 22.8 23.5 22.0 23.4 Slight shriveling, .good appearance, 1r.; to 2______ 
221 . quality fair. 

July 8 22.9 20.0 20.3 20.4 21. 7 20.6 21.0 No shriveling, fuJI yellow, qualit.y 2 to 2+_____ 
good to very good. 

20 j20A 16.8 19.2 19.0 19.1 17.2 18. 7 I J to 2>1_____ Full yello\\', quality wry good. 

In this district on. June 22, Yi·ith an a veru gepressure test of 23.4 
pounus, the fruit was of fair quality and showl,a very slight shrivel
inG. On July 8, with a pressure test of 21 pounds, the quality was 
very good. In the Sacramento River district equal quality was not 
obtained until the fruit was testing under 20 pounds. 

Tables 3, 4, and 5 giye in detail the data for fruit from the Vaca
ville district, a relatiyely hot, dry section; for the Suisun district, 
located only a fe'w miles from Vacaville, but nearer to Sun Francisco 
Buy and with a cooler . growing season; and for Santa Clara Valley, 
'which is also near San Francisco Buy, with summers some,yhat cooler 
thun in the Suisun district. 

TADLE ~~.-Ripellitlg ot Eartlett 1)CaTS from. the Vacaville di.~trict, Oalifornia, 1926 

I Pressure t~t (pounds) from 
• orchnrt1-


Date ,--,.-----c----,.---I C'olor of , 
 Condition of ripened fruit 
I~T kT i"T 31N 1.\ \'~r· frUIt I1"0. 1.,0. 2(0. ('0. 4' age 

--._-,-_._-------------------
July Ill' 23.2 23.7 23.0 24.5 23.0 2to2+ I Full ell'nr yellow, quality good to ,"err good, no 

, 'hri \'C iing 
13 20.4 22.·i "0 5 "1 9 ~ to 2~ IPull cicar cOior, quality very !,ood. 

_ ~21_12O~2 21.3 19:6 -20:7' 20:4 2}H03 J Full yellow, cicur color, quality fnir to good, some· ._ 	 I what dry and insipid. _ 

'l'.AI:LE -i.-Softening of Bartlctt pear8 troll~ the 811jSlll~ di~t1'ict, Oalitry,'llia, 192G 

Pressure test (pounds) from 1 
orchard-

Dnte I C'?;:;rtof Condition of ripened fruit 

N• IN )N 3 N Aver'! 

--_~~_o_,_~ age I - ....---------------
June24 22.3 22.8123.8 23.2 2:1.!l 11Mt02..... Quality fnir, little shriveling, rather flat and 

in3ipid. 
July 1 20.1 21. 3 j 20.7 18.7 !.'O.2! 210 2- ••• _ ('lear yellow color, no shriveling, quamy good. 

13 18.2 19.8 20.2 18.2 19.1 i1~ to 2 •.•_ Goo(\ denr color, good to ,'ery good fla"or, hold 
well after ripening. 

21 10.7 19.5 ______ 18.3 18.2' Mostly 2).2•• Quality mostly good, color good ciellr yellow. 
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TABLE 5.~Softening of Bartlett pears from Santa Clara Valley, CaUf., 1926 

Pressure test (pounds) 
from orcbatd-

Dato Color of fruit Condition of ripened fruit 

No.1 No.2 No.3 Aver
age 

Inpe 2tl 21.3 21.5 20.9 21.2 1 to 1)1--------- Yellow, no shriveling; Juicy, hut fiat in flavor, 
quality fair.1 to 1~__________30 21.5 21.5 21.5 Flat in flavor, quality fair. 

July 5 20.0 19.5 20.0 1~ to 2, mostly Yellow, clear color, no shriveling, quality fair to 
I}!!. good.1}!!_____ •________

10 19.7 19.5 ------ 19.75 Full yellow, quality good, best quality of any fruit 
2________________ tested from district. 

2!i 10.7 Quality fair, somewhat mealy------ ------ 16. i 
I 

Tables 1 to 5 also giyc a record. of the color of the fruit from the 
several districts at the different elutes, the colors bcing estimated as 
heretofore described and recorded according to the color number 
on the color chart shown in Plate 1 with which they compare most 
closely. 

Tables 6 and '( present recol'ds on fruit from the Wenatchee dis
trict of 1Vashington for the seasons of 1926 and 1927, J·espectively. 
Samples were taken from orchards :in the vicinity of Rock Island, 
one of the eurliest and warmest sections, from orchards in the neigh
borhood of 'Venatchee proper, and some from near Peshastin, the 
coolest portion of the district. 

7_\ELE G.-SOftening of Bartlett pears from Wenatchee Valle-y, Wash., 192G 

Pressure test (pound$) from orchnrd-

Color 
Dato Rock Island Wenutcheo Peshastin of fruit Condition of ~ipened fruitI I

Aver

~o.1INO.2 NO.31~~1 NO.2!NO.3 No.11",,0.2 age 

July 9 22.S 19.7 20.1 20.7 21.2 2.1.0 24.4 21.3 I to I}!! Poor to fair, ~hriveled. 
20 20.0 17.7 IS. 6. . IS. i IS.5 IS. 3 19.6 20.3 19.U 1.H to 2 }'air to good . 
29 17.6 15.2 16.6 17.0 16.7 16.9 17.5 17.7 16.9 2t02}!! aood to very good. 

Aug 5 15.7 14. 5 14. S 15.3 15.8 15.6 16.1 10.6 15.5 2 to 2}!! Fair to good. 
16 ------ 13.7 14.5 14.5 13.5 ------ 13.3 ------ 13.9 2}!! Fair to good, mostly f:tir. 

'l'AIlLE 7.-Softct!·ing Of Bartlett pears tn'll. lVc1!a(chce Yallcv, lYash., 1927 
,-,-, 

Pressure tc.,t (pollnd") from orchard

--- --j-- --

Date Rock Island Wenatchee Pesbnstin I 
A,'

(,alar 
of fruit Condition of ripened fruit 

No.1 No.2 No.3 NO.1INo.2 
I 

No.3 No.1 No.2 
erage 

July 25 21.9 20.4 2O.S 20. i 20.5 19.11 21. i 2O.S 1 Wilted. poor.
Aug. 6 19.0 IS. 2 18.1 19.3 17.6 17.1 19.7 21.2 IS. S I}!! Fair to' good. 

15 IS. 3 16.9 16.6 17.0 16.3 16.7 17.5 18. 0 17.2 2 Do. 
22 16.0 14.5 15.7 16.0 16.2 16.9 15.9 2 t02}!! Good to very good.
30 14.5 13.6 ----.- 14. 2 15.8 14. 1 15.0 14. 5 2}!! t03 Fair to good. 

Tables 1 to '( show a very interesting variation in the tendency of 
the fruit to yellow and to soften in different districts and under 
dllferent growing conditions. In the cool districts with ample 
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moisture supply the pears tend to be somewhat softer and greener incolor, whereas in the hotter districts, particularly' where there iswat~r shortage, the fruit tends to be yellower while still distinctlyfirm. For example, the fruit from the dry orchards in the Vacavilledistrict showed a color of 2 to 2+ on July 1, with an average pressure test of 23.6 pounds; in the Santa Clara Valley, on the otherhand, with a cooler season and ample soil moisture, fruit did not reacha similar color stage until July 26, when it was past its best pickingconditions and had a pressure test of 16.7 pounds. Fruit from theSacramento RiYer district did not reach a color stage of 2 to 2+until July 7, when the average pressure test was 18.4 pouncLc:. Fruitfrom the 1Venatehee Valley did not reach a color stage correspondingto 2 until it tested well under 20 pounds. Fruit from Placer Countyreached this color stage while testing 21 to 23 pounds.

The general observation that the fruit yellows while still firm, inthe hotter, drier districts, was further substantiated by some testsmade in Lake County as well as in the Nap:t and Sebastopol districts.Fruit from Lake County, particulr~rly where grown with a shortageof water, showed a distinctly yellow tint while still very firm, but111e pears from the vicinity of Napa and Sebastopol, grown undercool climatic conditions, remained green in color even when becoming fairly soft.
Tables 1 to 7, giving pressure tests, color, and the ripening qualityof the fruit, indicate that no single test is entirely satisfactory fordetermining when Bartlett pears from an of the different districtsnre sufficiently mature to be of good quality when ripened. In theVacaville section, fruit testing about 23 pounds ripened with very{rood quality, whereas fruit from the Sacramento River district showmg about equal firmness was poor to only fair in quality. In theSanta Clara Valley and the ·Wenatchee district pears testing 23pounds have been almost inTariably of poor quality.
Similarly, the color of the fruit is not an entirely satisfactory indication of its maturity. Fruit from the cool coastal valleys remainsgreen, with relatively little yellowing until past its best commercialcondition.
In order to govern satisfactorily the harvest~ng date of Bartlettpears under different growing conditions, picking regulations shouldbe based on two alternative tests for the time that harvesting maycommence. In the growing districts with warm temperaturefl thepressure. test is prohably the most satisfactory index. Fruit fromthese districts will generally ripen with fair quality if harvestedt when the average pressure test on 10 or more pears is under 23 pounds.For the best quality, fruit from these distncts should test under .20pounds when harvested.
In very hot districts, and particularly where the fruit is grownwith a shortage of water, the fruit tissue appears to be tougher andharder. Some fruit may show a yellow tmt in the skin while itspressure test is nhoye 23 pounds. After such fruit has developed aslight yellowing in the color between the lenticels or dots, it has beenfound to ripen without shriveling and with fair to good quality. Iffruit is not haryested until it shows a pressure test under 23 pounds,or until the color corresponds to No. 2 in Plate 1, it will generallyripen with fair quality. 

(161506 0 -29--2 
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In the coolest districts fruit grovm with ample soil moisture will 
generally be of peor quality if harvested when testing above .20 pounds 
pressure. The pressure test is a valuable aid in determining the 
proper time of picking in any district, but the optimum picking pres
.sure for the fruit will vary somewhat under different growing 
conditions. . 

In nddition to the lJressure test and color, the corking of the 
lellticels and general finish of the fruit are valuable as indices of 
picking maturity. The lcnticels of the immature pear are white; ~ 
as cork cells develop they become dark brown in color and shallow 
jn appearance. The developmcnt of this dark-brown color in the 
lenticels is a good indication that the fruit will ripen without 
shriyeling. The development of a charucteristic smoothness or waxi
ness in the skin and the rounding out of the fruit are also yaluable 
guides in determining the uptimum picking conditions. 

HANDLING nARTLETT PEARS FOLLOWING HARVEST 

.A ,,-ide variation in the type of handling is necessary to meet 
different market conditions wi tIt Bartlett pears from the various 
districts of the Pacific coast. In the earlier shipping districts the 
fruit intended for inUl1ediate consumption on the fl't'sh l1U1l'ket is 
shipped cast generally \vithout precooling. U~ually it is desirabJe 
that the fruit a1'1'i'l'6 on the market in s1Ich a condition that it will 
quickly reach the eat1ng-ripe stnge. Fruit from these early districts 
is not held in cold stol'l!ge either at the shipping point or at eastern 
terminals to any appreciable extent. 

Fruit in these districts is normally packed and loaded in the cars 
within 24 hours of the time of picking. Transit time to eastern sea
board points Ul)cler present shipping conditions is 12 to 14 days, 
during which period temperature conditions to which the fruit is 
exposed are variable. The fruit loaded in the bottom of the car will 
be carried at a temperature a\'eraging approximately 40° F., whereas 
the fruit: loaded at 70° to DO° in the top layer of the car will gradually 
cool to temperatures ranging from 41)° to 50° at the time of unloading. 
The temperatures for the 12-day trip in the top layers of pears in a 
modern refrigern tor C:ll' will usually a ',erage from 52° to 540 

• 

It is frequently desirable to postpone the time of consumption of 
Bartlett pears from the later shipping districts as much as possible; 
consequently, the fruit i<; held in cold storage either at the shipping 
point or at destination. Such fruit may be precooled prior' to ship
ping or may be loaded warm into ired cars. 
If the fruit is loaded directly from the orchard, temperature con

ditions in transit 'will be approximately those mentioned above; ifi 
it is precooled~ temperatures in trallsit will be very much lower. 
The term "preeooled" is applieL1 to fruit placed III cold-storage 
rooms equipped for heavy refrigeration and held there until the I, 

temperature of the .fruit in the eenters of the boxes is below 40°. 
W"ith packed pears this usualJy (:an be accomplished in 36 to 48 hours. 
The fruit is then loaded into the cars. Temperatures in the bottom of 
a cadoad of such fruit will generally average between 38° and 40°, 
whereas temperatures in the top of the car will average about 45° 
for the periocl of transit. 

1 
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When cold-storage space is available at the shipping point) as in 
most of the districts in the Pacific Northwest, the fruit is frequently 
held as long as two months before loading. The temperature in 
storage is genemlly held at about 30° F., so that the fruit is thor
oughly chilled when loaded. Under these conditions the temperature 
in transit is generally slightly below that in the precooled cars here
tofore mentioned. The temperature is lower partly because the fruit 
is cooled prior to loading and partly because the later shipment is 
made in somewhat cooler weather. 

In addition to the Bartlett pears for eastern shipment, handled by 
these methods, large quantities of pears for canning are handled 
through cold storage. This fruit is placed in storage and held for 
one, two, or in some cases even three months, and is then removed 
from cold storage and allowed to ripen. UncleI' these conditions the 
storage temperature can usually be maintained at whatever point 
seems most desirable. 

One of the writers (9) has recommended that for the longest peri
ods of storage Bartlett pears should be held at a low temperature, 
preferably around 30° F. Overholser and Latimer (11) reported that 
much longer storage is possible for pears held at 32° than for sim
ilar fruit held at 36°. Under commercial shipping conditions, how
ever, it is impracticable to maintain these temperatures while the 
fru;;t is in transit. In order to determine the storage life of Bart
lett peal's huncHed under different commercial conditions, a detailed 
study of the effect of different storage temperatures upon the rate of 
ripening and breakdown of the ft'uit was undertaken. 

One of the writers' (9) also pointed out the relationship between 
climatic conditions under which the fruit is grown and its reputation 
for holding up during handling and storage. Consequently, in this 
inrestigation it was planned to conduct tests with fruit from districts 
where fruit has the reputation of being of poor shipping quality and 
from districts producing fruit of good shipping quality and texture. 
The relationship of the stage of maturity at the time of harvest to 
storage .and handling quality of the fruit was also determined. 

PLAN OF r:XPERIlI1ENTAL WORK 

Fruit for storage tests was procured from three of the principal 
pear-producing districts of California, which included the Santa 
Clara Valley, the Sacramento River district, and the Sierra Nevada 
foothill district in Placer County. 

The fruit from the Santa Clara Vallev was obtained within a few 
miles of San Jose. The soil in the orchard was moderately heavy, 
and the trees were producing a very heavy crop o:fl' fruit. This dis
trict is located about 30 miles from the Pacific Ocean near San Fran
cisco Bay and has a cooler growing season than do the other districts 
studied. Nights during the summer are generally cool and sometimes 
foggy. 

The Sacramento River district is an area lying along the river be
low Sacramento. The soil is a rich, deep loam lying only a few 
feet above the river. This district is characterized by a. moderately 
warm ~rowing season, intermediate between that at San Jose and that 
in the foothills. Fruit was obtained from neal· Courtland. 
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Fruit representative of the Sierra Nevada foothill district was ob
tained near Newcastle, Placer County. This district is characterized 
by relatively warm days and nights. The elevation is about 1,500 
feet at the point where the fruit was procured. The mean summer 
temperatures for these districts ancl for 'Venatchee, 'VasIl.: during 
1926 are shown in Table 8. 

TABLE S.-Mean 11wnthlv tomperatu.res in uistricts f1"on~ 1'(7Mc7~ storage fruit 
'lcas obtained" 1.926 

Mean temperature (0 F,) 

District Weather Dcreuu station I 
May JunJ July AUl;llSt 

----------- 1--------:--------
Santa Clara Valley __•______.______________ San .lose_ ___________________ 61.9 66,2 60. S _______ _ 
Sacramento Valloy ______________________ Sacrament.o_________________ 66,4 73,4 77. ° ________ 
Sierra Nevada foothills __________________ Auburn_____________________ 65,2 78,2 SO.8 _______ _
Wenatchee, Wash __________________________________________________ .__ 58,3 70,2 75.5 70,2 

-~-----------.. --~--------.--- .__.. _-'----'-----'----'----

The mean temperature in Junc lmd July in the Sacramento clis. 
trict was 7° to 10° F. above that at San Jose. The temperature at 
Courtlancl was probably slightly below that at Sacramento, since 
Courtland is considerably nearcr San Francisco Ba.y. The tempera
ture at Auburn averagecl about 4° above that at Sa<:ramento for 
June and July. Thus the average temperature in the foothills dis
trict was more than 10" above that ill the Santa Clara Valley. The 
temperatures at '\Ve.uatchee, 'VasIl., during Junc and July were intcr
mediate between those in the Santa Clara and Sacramento Vallevs. 

Three pickings of fruit were obtained from orchards in each~ dis
trict of California. Fruit chosen for the first picking represented 
early commercial-harvest conditions and consisted of the larger sizes 
available on the trees. The second piclcing from each orchard was 
made at the height of the comz.nel:cial season, and the third was made 
near the close of the commerCIal season. 

In adclition to these lots of fruit, one lot picked in midseason from 
Lake Countv, Calif., was also duclied. Lots of fruit from other 
orchards of these districts were held as checks, but are not reported 
upon in detail. 

The pears selected as representative or the 'Venatchee district were 
taken from a number of orchards distributed from }tock Island, in 
the lower, hotter, drier section of the district, to Peshastin, which 
represents a higher and slightly more humid area. 

The orchards are located in the Columbia. and 'Venatchee Valley 
floors at elevations of 600 to 1:100 feet, the higher altitudes being in 
the cooler localities of the district. Orchards were selected that had 
various soil conditions such as are typical of the 'Venatchee district. 
Pickings were made throughout the growing seasons of 1926 and 1927 
at about la-day intervals. 

STORAGE CONDITIONS 

In the experiments in California all the fruit except that from 
.Lake County arrived at the storage plant within 24 hours of the time 
of picking. For storage tests under varyinf! conditions it was sepa
rated into five lots and $tored at the followmg temperatures: Lot 1? 
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·30° to 31°F.; lot 2, BUD; lot 3, 43°; lot 4, [)30.; lot 5 fluctuated from 
'60° to 70°, averaging about 65°. 

Lot 3 repJ.·esents the average temperature in transit in the lower 
part of cars loaded with warm fruit, or in the center and upper part 
.of cars filled with fruit that was cooled before being loaded. The 
temperature in the top layer of a car loaded with precooled fruit 
will usually average slightly higher. 

!~ot 4 approximates the average temperature in the tops of cars 
in which the fruit is shipped without precooling. 

After 12:days some of the fruit held at 43° F. and some of that held 
at 53° was removed to a room having a temperature of 31°, in order 
to simulate storage of precooled and nonprecooled fruit at the eastern 
terminals. 

At the time it was harvested and placed in storage, samples of this 
fruitwel'e pressure tested in the manner heretofore described, and 
the size and color of the fruit were recorded. Pressure tests were 
taken at intervals of 3 days on the samples held at 53° and 65° F. 
and at intervals of 6 
days on the samples 
held at 43°. E,-ery 

.-<~b3. .!ll15 days tests of sam ~ ,- --- ... - ---_.. -----0 ----- --.ples held at 36° and 
20 r-:.::: 

.36'-~ 
31 ° were made. §'. IS ~ 


.......
At intervals of 15 " ~ \f-4.!1' ~days samples of fmit 1 11\ 
from the 36° and 3P ~ 10 

~ 
~F. lots were with "-.1"--

f\rooI~~ ~,('8EGINNING SCALa 
Sdrawn from storage I\: 

\\0. GONE: JUL Y 20, COI'1i: BI'1I"AJrOOWNand held at tempera I I • I I 
S"-GONEJIJLYI7, CORE BREAKDOWNturesof about 60° 

.30 IU 20 JO 13
to determine whether --."/Ul.Y ! • 
3 23 D 

AUGU.sT~.s~Pr._ 

they would ripen sat
isfactorily. In some 

FIGURE 3.-Softening of Burtlett pears, Santa Clara Vulley,cases samples of this eurly pick, 1\)26 
frqit were also ex
posed to a temperature of 43° for 12 days to determine whether or 
not it would prove suitable for eastern shipment. 

These detailed storage tests were carried on during the seasons of . 
1925 and 1926 with fruit from the California districts. Results in 
the two seasons were so closely comparable that both serieS' are not 
reported in detail. 

In the 'Wenatchee district the pears were stored within 24 hours 
of the time they were picked. Part of the fruit was held at 60° to 
65° F., and the remainder wns plnced in cold storage ranging from 
30° to 32°. At intervals of one month, fruit from cold storage wa.s 
withdrawn and allowed to ripen at about 65°. Because of thr lack 
of facilities it was not possible to llanclle this fruit at the intermediate 
temperatures of 36°, 43°, and 530, as w<!s done with the California 
fruit. 

BEHAVIOR OF TRE PEARS IN STORAGE 

The results obtained with the different lots of fruit from Cali
fornia during the 1926 season are shown in detail in Figures 3 to 11, 
where the rate .of softening of the fruit is shown gra~phically and the 

http:BAItTLETTPEA.nS
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type of breakdown is recorded. Thebehayior of fruit following 
withdrawal from storage at 36° and 310 F. is recorded in Tables 9 
and 10. 

The storage life of Bartlett pears may be limited by -various 
factors (:2, 3, 4-). These include the following: (1) Oyerripeness. 
The tissue passes through a prime eatin~ condition and gradually 
softens until it becomes mushy and overnpe. (2) Core breakdown. 
The core region becomes discolored .and broken down, wIllIe the out
-side of the fruit may be lmrd or in prime eating condition and show 
110 discoloration. (3) Storage seuld. The skin becumes blackened 

20 

1-.12"~ -r-==:::: .""6·'" ~/5 K 
., 

'" 
~ 

4,3'\ 	 16~ BAO SCAl.O) 

illo 

1\70'" oS.1· 

~ 
~ 

~ oS 


"'-.,lr-SCALD AND CORe SRCAKOOW/V~ ~ oS.3° JUL>' 26. GON}. BRc..!KDow...1 -I 
70· JULY 25, OJ'CRFIIPC AT CORe 

/0 20 .10 9 /9 29 8 18 28 
~VLY---~AUGUST St:PTCMBCR-to.. " 

FIGUltE 4.-Softcnlng of Burtlctt peur~, Snnta Clurll Yal!"y, mld
season pick, l!l~W 

while the frujt is still firm. When storage scalU occurs the fruit is 
of no yalue commercially, as it develops very bad flavor and fails to 
soften or ripen further. 

~'An.U!) O.-Ril)C/lI;'ng of B(/.,-tlcft 1'f1fl<T8 -in. 1!12G follcrtoing 1'emova~ {rom cald 
s!.uruya nt 30" P. 

Titnorequired-:Pres-Pres· 
Sure ,(,Imn sure 

lestLocation and lime oC picking: tust ill star-	 Cause 01 dlscardaiter Untilwhun age Tostor· dis·picked ripenage carded 

---------~~- ~~~~ ---
Ranta Ciara Ynlley; . Lb.. I Days Lb~. Daus .DaU.·3., 19.0 5 3 Core breakdown. 

Early ._..______ ._._.________1 ~~: ~ 	 45 20.0 5 2 Do. 

60 17.0 6 0 Do.
I'"I 19.7 30 	 ·1 Do.18.0 I 5Miclscnson___.._..._- ...--.- 19.7 	 45 16. ~ 4 2 Do.

13. b _ .__• ___ 
breakdown. 

19.7 tlO 	 Did not ripen, scald and cora 

16.6 30 14.8 5 2 Cora breakdown.
Late••_._......._.______ •••_ { 	 2
16.6 45 13.3 6 Do. 

16.6 	 tlO 13.0 -------- ---........- Did not ripen, scnld BIld core 
breakdowu. 

35 20.0 5 4 Surfnce discoloring BIld coresa~I~~~~~.~~:~:~__. ___...._.. L:~~~. 	 breakdown. 
60 14.8 4 Do.2 

Mldscnson_ ..._.__•__•____..1 19.4 30 7 7 Do. 
'-'jii~ii'30 6 5 Do. 


Late•• _"'_'_'__" __"'_'''_ { ~~: ~ 45 15.7 5 3 Do. 

62 13.7 5 2 Do.
/18.2

Placer County;
Midsenson.._....____...___• { 19.0 	 30 15.7 4 5 Do. 

10.0 45 14.0 5 3 Do, 
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TABLE lO.-Ripening of Bartlett pears i1L 192G following storage at S.l° F. 

. preS./Time required-Pres· 
sure Time sure 


Location anu time of picking tl!st in stor· test 

Cnuse of discardn~e nt when To Until 

picked 
when 

31° F. reo ripen nt dis. 
moved 60° F. cnrded 

Snntu Clnra Vallel·: PoulId. Dav. 
I 
tPOUIII.(S Dau. Daus 

21. fi o ' ........ 15 rCom hieakdowll and (1I5t'Ol.

Early..•_•..••_.•••_.•••__•• I oring.

2L!i 45 20.0 6 4 Do.
21.!i in Ill. 5 7 3 i't'llld, core breakdown.19. ,- 0 • ,t 12 ('ore breakdown•

!didscason._••__• ___•••____ 10.7 30 18.3 5 4 Do.
19.7 60 17.3 6 • j Do.
19.7 80 17.2 5 2 Do.
16.6 0 29 Do.Late_ ••__••._••••_._••..•__ 10.0 30 . 15.3 Do.
16.0 05 15.4 Do.Sacramento Vnllc~': 
19.8 0Early•• ____.••_••_._____•__• 12 7 Ovrrrirl<', no discoloring.
10.8 30 20.7 0 fi Overripe, surface discoloring. 
19.8 ;~ 20.3 7 5 OverriIH'. 


~{idscnson__________________ 19.3 0 11 o I Do. 

30 17.7 6 6 Do.--iii~3- 6:J 10.2 6 0 Do. 


Late. ________•__•___________ 18. 0 0 9 5 Do.

18.0 30 ---i8~3- , 5 ])0.
IS.0 OJ 16.3 i Do.PIncer Oounty: 
2:1.0 0 ·_·-·_·'1 8 Do.

4., 19.0 I 1~ I 0 Do.
23.0 6:J 18.0 i 6 i Overripe, no core breakdown. -" -------------1 23.0 

19.0 0lvrldscU!loll_._________•__•__• 7 O,-erripc.
19.0 ' 3~ ~I 

(i;) ---l~T! 0 Do. 
51 5 Do.19. 0 I ,WM;":," ~~.", 'M. I21.3 32 8 ' Irs p!Crnng________..___'"' __ ~ 

21.3 66 4 [,~~:t : Core brenkdown. 
110 12.0 1 Scald, core breakdown.

32 7Second pirkiI1!: .._.__._._••_. 19.0 I 15.3/ " ··----3"66 10.2 5; Do.
19.0 116 :1 : 2 Do. 

n:g! 
1a.1 I

'1'hirel plrkillg. __ •• ___• _____• f 16.0 ! 32 }-;.2 -', ------.j.10. U : iO 15.1 5 Do.
16.9 : 10:J 12. " Do.15.5 I 12.9 t 

3 
;1 
2 

35 .1Fourth PlCkilll: •• ____ ••_.___-'j 15.5 i 65 
Do. 

13.0 I r. a Do.
Iii. 5 I 95 12.3 , a 2 Do.
13.0 ' Fifth picking......_•••••.•.J 3S 1l.5 : 4 2 no. 

It 
13.0 03 11.5 : oj 1 Do. 

RIPENING AT Dn~FERENT TEl'tIPERATURES 

Pears of all pickings from all districts ripened fa.irly satisfactorily 
at 63° and 53° F. It ,,,as rather surprisin<r that there wus generally 
only a slight difference in time of ripening ~t these two temperatures. 
A pressure test of 3 l)ounds represents full eating-ripe condition for 
Bartlett pears. The a verage time required to reach this degree of 
ripeness in the nine lots of fruit stored at 65°, as shown in Figures 
3 to 11, was 11 days and at 53° was slightly under 15 days. 

Considering all the Jots of fruit, including both early and late pick
ings, the ayerage pressure test at the end of 12 days at 53° F. was 5 
pounds, which represents a firm-ripe stage, the nverage condition in 
which fruit that ,,;us not precooled wouldrellch destination if shipped 
in the tops of ca:'s. Generully, fruit picked in midseason or late
season ('ondition was firm to fun-eating ripe at the end of 12 days at 
53°. This was tl'Ue of fruit fr'om all districts and indicates that the 
top layer of such fruit shipped from .Pacific coast points without 
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precooling will generally arrive at eastern markets infirm-ripe to 
ripe condition. 

RIPENING FRUIT AT 43°F. 

The behavior of Bartlett peurs when held continuously at 43° F., 
as shown in Figures 3 to 11, is particularly interesting. In general,

relatively little soft
ening occurred dur
ing the first 10 to 15 
dnys, after which 
hme the fruit soft
ened ruther rapidly. 
In some cas e s it 
reached a pressure 
test of about 5 
pOlmds, which repre

2Ls-~--/L4---'U--"'-'----"J--..J..~'-2-,....L--l sents a firm eating
JULr>---AuGUST--_-Su>TCNS.R- ripe condition, and 

'--____------- in other cases the 
FIGCl:E 5.-Sotteniug' of Burtlett pNlrs, Suntu Clnfu Vulley, pressbure test droPPded 

lnte pick, 1026 to a out 3 poun s. 
In a number of cases, 

particularly with early-senson and late-senson pickings of Santa Clara 
Valley fruit, the pressure test at 43° did not drop under 5 pounds. 
The fruit remained in this firm-ripe stage until scald developed. 

In practically every instance at a temperature at 43° F. the storage 
life of the fruit was ended by the development of storage scald, where
as at the higher temperatures the fruit either became overdpe or de
YCloped core breakdown. .A.t 43° the surface usually blackened, while 
tIle core anel flesh tissue was still in firm-ripe condition. This was 
true regardless of 
the time of

• 
pic1cin1r 

or the sechon from 
t"> 

which the fruit was 
taken, except in the 
late-picked fruit 
from the Santa Clara 
Valley, in which 

0) 10,\---+1-1.,core breakdown dc

"Veloped prior to the 

~ 

;, 

~ sl--+~~--l--=:>.-jappearance of stor
age scald. 

The r e was rela ::s.r IS zs 13 

tively little difference l-ol-JULY--___-AUGU.5r.---..... 
oJ 

s epT.j 
in the length of time 
that fruit from dif FJGUUE G.-&Jitenlng of' Bnrtlctt penrR. Sllcrnmento nlver 

dlHtrlct. eltrly pick, lO!!6 •ierent pickings and 

from various sections 

could be held at 43° F. In practically all cases the fruit became 
unmarketable at the end of 30 to 35 days. This .condition was caused 
primarily by the. development of storage scald, .as previously stated. 

The J'esults indicate that 43° to 45° F. is approximately the lowest 
.temperature at which Bartlett pears will ripen. Some of the lots 
.failed to soften to a good eating-ripe condition .at this temperature, 
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whereas other lots l'ipenedbirly satisfactorily. Fruit ripened at 
this iemperature was in all cases inferior in quality to that ripened 
at temperatures above 50°. At temperatures lower than 43° Bartlett 
pears apparently will not ripen with satisi'actoryquality, but will 
develop either scald or breakdown or both while the fle$h IS still firm 
or hard. 

At .all the higher temperatures, including 6::;°, 53°, and 4.3° F., 
there was a considerable interval after picking before softening b:!
gun. At 650 and 53° 
this lnten-al in most 
cases was at least 6 
days, while at 43", 
as previously stated, 
relatively little soft
ening occurred until 
12 to 18 days after "3- GON~. SCALD \rNO BR,CAKOOjlf AU~.!Jharvest. This doe s 

I .s3·GON~. OVt:.I'fRIPC JULY 28

not in d i cat e that 70j GONE, OveRRIPe -"/Lty 25 I I 


8 M H 7 n v 6 ~ripening changes do 
~-JULY AUGUST • SCPT.~ 

not occur during that 
time for any delay 
. ']' tl f- "t FIGUltE 7.-Softening of Bn.rtldt pcn.rs, Sn.crnmento l!iver 
~n p acmg le l"l1;l district, miOseason pick, 10211 
ill storage results In 
a shortening of the possible storage period. The changes that take 
place during the first few days after picking, however, apparently do 
not affect the firmness of the flesh as measured by the pressure test . 

... 
It 
:'/$., 

liO DISCOI..ORATIO,r 

~ I 
Jo:t; BAa .sCA~Oto 

~ 
<!: 

~s 

2/ 10 20 13 2S 8"0'" - , , NOV...JULY~Auou.sr·-_,~,o-- ......-OCTOBCR-__ 

ll'IGUltE S.-Sortenlng of Bartlett peurs, Sucrnmento llivcr district, lute pick, 1026 

Softening and color change apparently occur at the same time at 
the higher temperatures. At 65° and 53° F., the fruit was eating 
ripe by the time it became yellow. At lower temperatures this was 
not true. 

l:Il'Ei'iIXG ~'RUIT "\T 3 G 0 F. 

Bartlett pears of the different lots held continuously at 36° F .., 
sbowed u· lllodemtcly slow softening rate. Usually the pressure test 
at the end of two months was not more than 5 pounds lower than the 
pressure test at time of picking. 

At the end of 60 days in storage at 36° the fruit of practically all 
lots was full yellow in color although still firm in texture. Fruit of 
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all but two of the lots (one each ·of midseason and late picking of 
SantaClal'a Valley pears) held up tor 60 aays at 36" without the 
develop.ment of storage scald. In 70 to 80 days at this temperatu~e 
the frUIt began to blacken on the surface and to show scald. ThIs 
represents an interval slightly more than twice as long as was 
required for the fruit to develop scald when held at 43°. 

BIPENING FRUIT AT 31 0 F. 

In most instances 
the fruit from the 
different districts of 

f·'" ~ ~---- -~20 --- --...-:-~-- California in storage
§ GRCCH. HARD. -J at 31°F. was notRIPeNeO GoaD QUALITy.: <

,\'l 	 held untn the end of31.1' 

the possible storage \ sea s on. The fruit 
~ 	 "3" 

ti 10 from Placer County
~ 
:) 70""'; \--,".1" 
0 	 :~ 4.1- (jONC. SCALD JULY 10 picked in midseason 
'loS" ·was held 14.0 days1\ $.3- GOlfc:'oVCRnIP) JULY 10 ,,-jthout denloping, I • • 

70· GOI'IC.OVCRRIPC JULY 29 discoloration in stor
9 19 39 8 18 28 7 

, 	 age. The late-picked 
fruit from the Sacra
mento Riyer district 

-JUL.Y" AUGUSr~cp~ 

FlGURE D.-Softening of Bartlett pears, l'lacer County, 
e,uly pick, 11l2G was held 120 days 

without discoloration 
in storage. On the other hand, fruit from Lake County which stood 
two to three days at high temperatures before movmg into cold 
storage showed a beginning of scald development at the end of 100 
days at 31°. The few lots of fruit held for a long season at 31° 
indicate that the possible storage period at this tempel:u.ture is almost 
twice as long as at 36°. The storage per.iod at each temperature is 
determined by storage scald, and the interyal before scald developed 
whe'n the fmit was he~d at 31° was very much longer than when it 
was held at 3Go. 

21 ", 10 Z1 .xJ .JI ~ 2!1 " ,,, 2!1 ~ III .2/J {J 

-.JUL.Y-AUGUST .s~,.rc,..t:"'_OCTOBCR_ NOVC,..,.£R--DCC. 

FIGURE 10.-)';o[t~ning of l1artlctt pears, Plnct'r County, mIilSCnSO!1 pick, lD26 

In the experiments jn the Wenatchee district of \Vashington the 
pearl:! were held in storage at 32° F. for 100 to 120 days without 
developing storage scald. However, this fruit did develop scald 
following removal from storage and in some cases failed to ripen 
with satisfactory quality. 

.,. 
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These results would indicate that Bartlett pea.rs harvested in 
proper condition and placed immediately in storage at 310 F., may be 
held as long as three months in. storage and after removal to higher 
temperatures will ripen without developing storage scald. If the 
storage of the fruit is delayed even two or three days following 
picking, or if cooling in the warehouse is slow, this period will be 
greatly shortened. At temperatures above 310 the period will a.lso be 
shortened. It is not recommended commerciaUy that such long 
storage be practiced unless the complete history of the fruit is known, 
.since there is a. large element of risk in prolonging the storage 
reason. As will be mentioned later, fruit held for a long period ill 
cold storage has a relatively short life at high temperatures following 
its removal from cold ~torage, and its dessert quality is poorer than 
that of fruit held for shorter periods. 

RIPESING OF FRUIT FOLLOWING REMOVAL FROM COLD STORAGE 

In Tables 9 and 10 is summarized the behavior of 'fruit following 
its removal from storage at 360 and 310 F. after different intervals of 
time in storage. 

10 '9 
-AtJG.UST-~-S£prCHSCR-~-

F1Cnr& 11.-So!tcning of Bal'tlctt peal'8, Lake County, midscason pick, 1926 

Fruit was removed from storage at 15-day inten-als. Not all the 
data for removals are recorded in the tables. but sufficient data are 
giyen to imIicate the general trend. The column showing days" to 
ripen" represents the time following removal from cold storage that 
the fruit was held at 60° F. before it reached a satisfactory eating
ripe condition. The column showing days" rntil discarded" repre
sents the inten-al between the time the fruit reached satisfactory 
eating condition and the time when it hacl passecl marketable conc1l
tlon because of core breakdown, scald~ or overripeness. 

The results of the tests at 360 F. are recorded in Table 9. It is 
apparent that on an average the fruit from the Santa Clara Yalley 
broke down muc'h earlier after becoming ripe than did fruit from 
the Sacramento Valley and from PJacer~County. At the end of 30 
da:ys at 360 fruit from the Santa Clara Valley helcl up from 2 to 
4: days after becoming ripe; that from the Sacramento Valley held 
up 4: to 7 days, while that from PIncer Oounty held up 5 days. This 
indicat.es that there is It very much shorter season for handling the 
fruit from thE; cooler sections both on the fresh market and through 

http:indicat.es
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canneries. There was not an appreciable difference in the time re
.quil'ed for the fruit from the different districts to ripen following its 
removal from storage,but there was a distinct difference in the tend
encyof the iruitto break down after reaching an eating-ripe or 
.canning-ripe condition. . 

In general, the longer the fruit was held in storage the shorter the 
interval during which it remained in good condition after reaching 
aneatjn~ or cannin~ ripe stage. Fruit from the Santa Clara Valley 
held 45 days at 36° F. remained in satisfactory condition only 2 days 
after ripening, whereas fruit held 60 days in cold storage generally 
failed to ripen following removal to fi, hi~her temperature. The 
pears from Sacramento VaUey and Placer County remained in satis
factory condition fcr 3 days after removal at the end of 45 days and 
ripened with satisfactory quality after 60 clays in cold storage. 

These results indicate clearly that at a temperature of 36° F. the 
possible commercial storage period for Bartlett pears is limited to 
abcut 45 days. 

The behavior foUowing removal from 31°F. is summarized in 
Table 10. Again it is apparent that the fruit from the cooler grow
ingdistricts, including the Santa Clam VuUl'Y and the vVenakhee 
district of 'Vushington, did not· hold quite so "long after it reached 
an eating-ripe condition as did fruit from the Sa<:,ramento district and 
from Placer County. Fruit from the Santa Clara and 'Venatchee 
Valley districts held 1 t05 clays, whereas that from the Sacramento 
Valley held 5 to 7 days and that from Placer County 5 to 8 days. 

Fruit from the hotter grow.ing districts, including the Sacrumento 
Valley and Placel' County, brolre down very largely throu~h bl'eom
ing overripe and discolored on the surface, whereas that from the 
cooler growing districts tended to develop core brl'akdown while the 
surface remained sound in appearance. rrhis result'Jd in the fruit 
from the cooler growing districts being somewhat difIicult to hanc1le 
satisfactorily, since the fruit lllay no longer be in good commercial 
condition even though appearing sound on the outside. 

Fruit from the California districts held 60 to 80 days at 31°F. and 
then removed to 60° for ripening riy>ened with good quality and re
mained in the ripe stage for several days before showing br·eakdown. 
Fruit stored at 31° for 60 days was as satisfuctory as fruit stored at 
36° for 30 days. Although the extreme storage l1mitat 31° wns not 
determined by these tests, the results indicate that the fruit can be 
held safely under comllll'rcial conditions for periods up to 75 days 
and generally can be held as long as three months. Fruit held 100 
days or longer in the 'Venatchee district generally tended to scald 
following removal from storage and ,vas not satisfactory for handlin<r 
commercially. '" 

On the average, the longer the fruit was held in cold storao-e the 
poorer its ~lessert quality when ripened. Fruithelel 30 days ,';as of 
better qualIty than that held 60 days, and the latter was superior in 
quality to that helel 90 days. As is herein shown,the color of the 
fruit in cold storage is the best indication of the probable develop
ment of storage scald yet observed. . 
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RELATION OF CLIMATIC .CONDITIONS TO STORAGE QUALITY OF 
THE FRUIT 

One of the writers (9) has previously pointed out the relationship 
that exists between climatic conditions in the growing district and the 
commercial reputation of Bartlett pears so far as storage and ship
ping quality are concerned. It was stated that the fruit from the 
cooler growing districts has a reputation for being poorer in ship
ping and storage qualities. The more detailed study here reported 
indIcates this this fruit is inferior in storage and handling qualities, 
primarily through havingu. shorter period during which it is in satis
factory dessert or canning condition, and because it tends to break 
dO'.TT.I .at t.he core while yet firm on the outside. The possible storage
holding period at 31°F. was only slightly shorter for fruit from the 
cooler growing diRtricts. There was, however, u. distinct difference in 
t.he tendency of the fruit to break down after it reached the firm-ripe 
condition. Fruit from the warmer districts had a relatively long 
perioddul'ing ,yhich it was in satisfactory dessert condition,and it 
tended to pass good commercial condition primarily by becoming 
O\-erripe and showin~ discoloration on the surface. 

This relationship holds both when the fruit is ripened immediately 
and when it is held in cold storage. Table 10 gives data for fruit 
ripened immediately following picking at a temperature of 65· F., 
w'hich show that Santn, Clara Valley fruit held from 2 to 5 days 
after rev.ching eating-ripe condition. Sacramento Valley fruit under 
similar eonditions held 5 to 7 days, whereas Placer County fruit held 
5 to 8 days. Observations made on 'Wenatchee pears indicate that 
they behave somewhat like those obtained from the Sacramento 
Valley, 

One of the 'writers (9) in discussing storage scald in Bartlett pears 
reported that the more immature the fruit at the time of harvesting, 
the greater its tendency to develop storage scald. These observations 
were based on fruit picked at intervals and held in storage at tem
peratures of about 400 F. The amount of scald developed in the 
different lots was checked on certain dates, and the greater amount of 
scald was found in the earlier picked fruit. 

These conclusions were only partially borne out in the studies here 
reported. Both en,rly-picked and late-picked pears tended to scald 
somewhat sooner than pears picked in midseason. Apparently, a 
fairly definite time is required for scald development .at the different 
1emperatures. In fruit stored at 43° F. this was from 30 to 35 days.; 
for that stored at 36° it was from 70 to 80 days. For fruit stored 
at 310 the time was not definitely determined but apparently was 
from 125 to 150 days. 

The time required to develop storage seald is fairly definite, and 
this indicates that Bartlett pears harvested in midseasoll 01' late in 
the season can be held satisfactorily until a later date than can early
harvested fruit. The end of the storage season can normally come in 
approximately a certain time following the picking date. This 
period js slightly longer for fruit picked in midseason than for either 
early-picked or late-picked fruit. 
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RELATION OF SHIPPING CONDITIONS TO STORAGE QUALITY OF 
THE FRUIT 

Bartlett pears produced on the Pacific coast and intended for 
fresh consumption must generally be shipped to eastern markets. 
Shipment may occur immediately following harvest in precooled or 
nonprecooled carloads, or it may occur .at the end of a storage season. 
The temperatures in transit in the lower half of a car loaded warm 
will range from 40 to 45° A temperature of about 4;3;) a1':30 repre
sents about the average prevailing in the upper half of a car of fruit 
1hroughly cooled before shipping, although the temperature in the 

... top layer of fruit in such cars will usually average slightly higher. 
The average time required to ship to eastern markets is about 12 days. 
Consequently, the effect of holding fruit for that length of time at 
·13°, both immediatel) after han-est and after a period of two months 
in cold storage, was determined for certain lots of fruit. 

Results obtained with lots of fruit held for 12 days at 43° F. and 
then transferred to 31° storage are reported in 'table 11. After 
periods of 30 to 50 days at 31° this fruit was withdrawn from cold 
storage and allowed .to ripen at 60°. 

As will be noted in Table 11, fruit picked in midseason from three 
differcnt districts and held for 50 days at 31° F. following 12 days 
at 43° ripened with satisfactory quality and without loss upon 
removal to higher temperatures. Late-pirked Santa Clara Valley 
iruit after 32 days in storage at 31° ripened satisfactorily but 
broke t10wn very quickly after reaching an eating-ripe condition. 
These results indicate that if Bartlett pears picked in midseason ean 
be immediately precooled and shipped east, It storage season of 1112 
months following arrival in the East is fairly safe. 

TABLE 11.-Rcco/'(l of fruit held (01'12 (la1/1S at 13° P., thclI a/ 31" ]il. 

~ime held at- Time requil'ed-I 

Location nnd time of picking To un Cnuse of discard 
ripen .r: 1

43° F. 31" F. uf d.ls
60" 'F. C!U dod 

--- I 
,DaIlS Dalls Dallsi DullS

Pincer County: 111 idsenson••.•••••.•__•___________ : 12 [,0 5 4 Overripe. 
SUcl1lmento Valley: Late picking. __ ..._•.••••••_••! 12 50 3 4 Core breakdown. 
Santa Clara Valley:

1I1ids..lsou__•••• __ .•••••••••____• __ ••••••• _____ ]2 50 4\ 4 Do. 
Late picking___••.• __ ••••__ •____________• ______, 12 32 4 J Do. 


Luke Counly: Mll!Seuson •• _••••_________________ .! 12 34 3 5 Overripe. 


Samples of fl'uit were also held in stOl'UO'e for 12 days at 53° F., 
the average temperature in the top layer of an iced car loaded with 
warm fruit. This fruit was generally -firm eating ripe at the end 
of the 12-day period and not suitable for further stora~e holding. 
Although it was possible to hold such fruit for two to tlu'ee weeks 
in cold storage, it deteriorated so rapidly following removal from 
cold storage that the practice would prove unsatisfactory under 
commercial conditions. The results obtained in. the investigation 
indicate that it is hazardous to attempt to place Bartlett pears in 
cold storage following a 12-day shi pmcnt in the top layers of cars 
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initially loaded with warm fruit. Boxes loaded in the lower por- It 

tions of such cars should be satisfactory for storage up to 1% 
months, provided the storage temperature is held at 31 to 32°. 

Similar satisfactory results were obtained from storing the fruit 
for two months at 31°F. and then holding for 12 days at 43°, as 
reported in Table 12. The fruit handled in this way ripened with 
good quality and held up satisfactorily for a moderate period of 
retail marketing. 

'I'ABLE 12.-Recora of Bartlcfl. pcar.~ hela tor varying periods at 31" F. anllt then 
hela for 12 duy8 at .q:r F. 

Days held at-
Location nnd time or picking 1--..,..---1 Condition or rrnit at end or storage period 

31° F. 43° F. 

Santa ,ciarn, Illidse'lSon •••.••••....••••..••• no 12 Hiped with rair qunlity.
Sacrnmento, Iuidsca ..o;;ou __ .... ________________ _ 60 12 .Ilipencdst.noo F., good qunlitY,held4dnys.
Placer County, -.Iidscason__............__ __ 62 12 Uipencd with good quality. 

These results indicate that Bartlett pears picked in mids:::ason and 
stored at once at 30° to 31° F. can be field for two months in storage 
and can then be shipped east and marketed without loss. This pos
sible storage season will be correspondingly shorter if higher storage 
temperatures are used. 

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

'fhe results of this investigation have emphasized the very close 
relationship between the temperatures under which Bartlett pears 
are handled in storage und the bl'llavior of the fruit. The possible 
storage period can be predicted with £ail' accuracy jf the temperature 
under which the fruit is held and the growing conditions are known. 
Fruit from all districts at temperatures above 45° F. ripened satis
factorily without scald, although in some cases core breakdown 
developed. Bartlett pears held continuously in storage at tem
peratures under 45° generally scalded before reaching full eating-ripe 
condition. This was al\'\ll)'s the case with fruit held continuously at 
36° and at 310. 

A close relationship existed between the I-l'evailing temperatures in 
the differ('nt producing districts and the tendency of the fruit to 
ureak down at the core pl'ior to becoming overripe 01' scalding on the 
surface. }i'ruit from the warmer districts generally held in market
able condition after reaching the eating-ripe stage much longer than 
fruit from the ('ooler growing districts. Core breakdown rarely 
occurred ill fruit from the hotter districts before the general collapse 
of the fruit, whereas it developed in almost all cases in fruit from 
the cooler districts wbile the outside of the fruit appeared sound. 

Hartman (3) found that pears produced under the cool growing 
conditions of western Oregon tended to develop breakdown if they 
became overmature on the trees, but that relatively little of this 
injury occurred if the fruit was harvested moderately early. In the 
studies herein reported there was not nearly so close a relationship 
between stage of maturity and breakdown as Hartman found under 

'~ 
I 
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Oregon conditions. In general, the more mature fruit tended to 
develop the breakdown earlier, but core breakdown occurred while 
the surface appeared to be in good dessert condition in all pickings 
of fruit from the Santa Clara Valley, particularly when handled 
under low temperatures for a portion of the time. 

There was some relationship between the amount of core break
down and the storage temperatures. The least tendency to develop 
breakdown occurred in fruit held at GO° to 70° F. from the time of 
picking until it was ripe. The greatest amount of breakdown 
developed in fruit held f(\~' a considerable period at 3GO to 500 and 
then moved to 65° tempemture for ripening. Fruit held at tl1° for 
one or two months and then transferred to 60° storage for ripening
deyeloped less breakdown than fruit held at intermediate tempera
tures, but more breakdown occurred than in fruit held continuously 
at 60° to 70°. 

Fruit of all pickings and from all districts developed storage scald 
when held too long at low temperatures. Hal'ley and Fisher (13) 
have rec~ntly reported a very close association between the develop
ment of storage scald in pears and the presence of acetaldehyde in the 
fruit tissue. They found a similar relationship between the presence 
of acetaldehyde and core breakdown in peaI:s. In the work herein 
reported it was apparent that there was a very close relationship be
tween the growing conditions and the development of core breakdown, 
but there was no similar relationship between the growing conditions 
and the development of pear ~cald. In general, core brC'akdown 
seemed to occur to the greatest extent in fruit containing the le-ast pro
portion of acid. Bartlett pears from the cool growing districts gen
erally contain less acid than those from the warmer district!';, and the 
holdmg of fruit at intermediate temperatures ranging from 36° to 50° 
F. results ill a more Tapia decrease in acidity than holding the fruit 
at higher temperatures or at extremely low temperatures, unless the 
storage is greatly prolonged. 

RECOl\Il\IENDATIONS RELATIVE TO COMMERCIAL PEAR HANDLING 

The results obtained in this im'estigation emphasize the necessity of 
handling Bartlett pears under the coolest possible storage conditions 
if satisfactory results are to be obtained. The limit of the storage 
period at 43° F. was about 30 days; at 36° it was about 60 days, 
whereas at 310 the fruit. could be held as long as 100 days in most 
cases. Even for holding for relatively short periods, placing the fruit 
at a low temperature to check ripening processes to the greatest degree 
possible gave fruit thut held weJl after ripening and proved. most 
satisfactory for the retail market or for .canning. Bartlett pears 
should be stored ut temperatures not higher than 30° to 31° F. if the 
best results .are to be obtained. 

In general, the longer Bartlett pearSi are held in cold st,oruge the 
poorer the dessert quality of the ripened product. Fruit held .for 30 
days at 31.° F. ripened with qualIty almost equal to that of fruit 
ripened immediately after harvest. Fruit held 60 days was some
what poorer than that held for 30 days, whereas fruitbeld for 90 
days or longer in cold storage was generally of only fair quality 
when dpe~led. 
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The best ripening temperatures for Bartlett pears either immedi
ately after picking or following a period in cold storage seems to be 
from 60° to 70° F. Fruit ripened at temperatures below 60° or 
above 70° F. was inferior to that ripened at 60° to 70° F. 

At cold-storage temperatures the fruit becomes yellow in storage, 
but does not soften or reach satisfactory eating condition. It was 
repeatedly observed in these tests that Bartlett pears rarely scalded 
in storage so long as they were still distinctly green in color. The 
development of an almost full yellow color in Bartlett pears in cold 
storage is a danger signal. They should be removed while showing 
a slight green color and allowed to ripen at higher temperatures, if 
]oss from storage scald is to be a voided. . 

In handling fruit from the cooler growing d!stricts, shippers and 
canners should realize that the fruit will haTe a relatively shorter 
period after removal from cold storage before breakdown occurs 
than will fruit from warmer districts. The cooler the growing sea
son in a district the earlier the fruit will normally show breakdown. 
If the pears are to be canned the operation should be completed as 
soon as possible after the fruit is sufficiently ripe, if loss from core 
breakdmvn is to be avoidec1. Such fruit shipped to eastern markets 
will have to be handled rapidly if it is to be consumed without loss. 
If carloads of Bartlett pcurs are thorou,ghly cooled prior to load

ing, they can be safely stored at eastern terminals for periods of a 
month to 45 days, provided the fruit is sent promptly to the pre
cooling plant and the cooling is accomplished rapidly and thor
oughly. Similarly, fruit can be held at the shipping pomt at a tem
perature of 31° F. for periods up to two months and still be shipped 
to eastern markets without loss, provided it is placed in suitable 
cold storage within 24 hours of the time of picking. Bartlett pears 
shipped in cars loaded with warm fruit will vary greatly in condi
tion, depending upon whether they are loaded in the top or the bot
tom of the car. Fruit from the top layers of the car will usually 
be suitable for only a very short storage season, if any at all, whereas 
that from the lower half of the car will generally be suitable for hold

. ing up to 45 days in storage at 30° to 31 0. 

SUMMARY 

Studies have been conducted on the change in firmness of flesh, 
color, and other physical pl10perties of Bartlett pears as they ma
ture on the trees. 

Bartlett pears from warm districts, particularly when grown under 
water shortage, are firm in flesh but have a distinctly yellow color 
when ilJ. satisfactory picking condition. 

Fruit from cooler growing districts, with sufficient soil moisture, 
is greener in color and softer of flesh, as measured by the pressure 
test, when in satisfactory picking condition.' 

Fruit from the cooler growing districts will not ripen with even 
fair quality when testing above 23 pounds aver~e under the condi
tions described in this bulletin. Fruit of high quality is obtained 
when harvested at a pressure test under 20 rounds, that havin~ a 
pressure test of 17 to 19 pounds generally gIving the best quahty. 

Bartlett pear" showing a distinctly yellow cast corresponding to 
No.2 of Plute 1 generally will ripen with good quality. This con~ 
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dition may be reached in the dry, hot districts with fruit testing 
above 23 pounds. 

The ripening rate for Bartlett pears at 65° F. is only slightly faster 
than at 53° F. The storage life at 43° is about double that at 53°. 
At 36° the possible storage period is about double that at 43°, but 
at 31° the storage life is almost double that at 36°. 

Bartlett pears generally will not ripen satisfactorily at temper
aturesof 43° F. or lower. Storaga scald develops before the fruit 
reaches prime eating condition at these temperatures. 

Storage scald developed in 30 to 35 days at 43° F., in 70 to 80 days 
at 36°, and generally did not develop up to 120 days at 31°. Fruit 
held beyond 60' days at 36° usually scaltled instead of ripening upon 
removal to higher temperatures. Fruit held continuously at 31° 
from the time of picking ripened with satisfactory quality after stor
age periods up to 100 days. The dessert quality of Bartlett pears 
becomes poorer the lono-er the fruit is held in storage. 

Bartlett pears in cold storage at 36° or 31°F. become yellow with 
relatively lIttle softening. In these tests fruit practically always be
came yellow before scald developed. Regardless of the firmness of 
Bartlett pears, they should be removed from cold storage before they 
reach a full yellow condition, as storage scald soon develops after the 
fruit becomes' yellow. 

Bartlett pears held 12 days at 53° F., corresponding to a transit 
period from the Pacific coast to eastern seaboard points, in the top 
layer of a car of fruit loaded warm, usually arrived in firm-ripe 
condition and were not suitable for cold-storage holding. 

Similar fruit held at 43° F., corresponding to the lower hal£ of 
cars of pears loaded warm or the upper portion of cars of fruit 
thoroughly cooled before loading, was hard green at the end of 12 
days and could be held at 31° for one and one-half months and still 
ripen satisfactorily. . 

Fruit held as long as two months from date of picking at 31°F. 
was held 12 days at 43°, representing transit time and temperature, 
and ripened with good quality. 

Fruit from the cooler growing districts became eating ripe in a 
slightly shorter period than fruit from hotter growing districts. , 
Fruit from cooler districts after reaching eating-ripe condition kept 
for a distinctly shorter time than did fruit from the hotter districts, 
and it tended to break down at the core while still firm on the outside. 

There was no apparent relationship between climatic conditions in 
the producing regions and the tendency of the fruit to scald. 
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